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The Microwave Vision Group (MVG) offers cutting-edge technologies for the visualization of electromagnetic waves. Enhancing the speed and accuracy of wireless connectivity testing, as well as the performance and reliability of anechoic and EMC technologies, our systems are integral to meeting the testing challenges of a fully connected world.

The Group employs nearly 450 people and operates from 12 subsidiaries around the world to deliver to the most prestigious customers in the Telecom (Huawei, Samsung, Sony...), Aeronautics (Thales, Boeing,...), Space (Space X,...) and Automotive (BMW, Peugeot, Renault,...) sectors.

Its turnover exceeds €100 million and is divided between Asia, the United States and Europe with continuous growth for many years.
MVG is a growing group looking for talent to continue its history.

MVG-ORB/FR Engineering Ltd, located in Israël, is looking for talented, dynamic, and creative RF Technician/Practical Engineer.

The RF Technician/Practical Engineer will be responsible for installation, Integration & Maintenance for RF Equipment within Electro-mechanical systems.

Job requirements:

- 2 years in multi-disciplinary companies, specializing in Electronics & RF
- Hands on Experience with Testing Equipment as- Signal Generator, Spectrum Analyzer PNA and VNA
- Practical Electrical Engineering/ Electrical Engineering Technician
- Fluent English
- Willing to travel abroad

Please send your CV to: jobs.il@mvg-world.com
MVG
Corporate Headquarters

13, rue du Zéphyr
91140 Villejust
France
Tel: +33 (0)1 69 29 02 47
Fax: +33 (0)1 69 29 02 27
www.mvg-world.com

MVG – ORBIT/FR Engineering Ltd

Gesher Haetz St. 1, Park Tassiof – Hefer
P.O.B 12096 ZIP 3877701 Israel